PIR COMPRESSION SPRAYER
Here are the finest compression sprayers made for pests and insects efficiently and
economically for homes, lawns, gardens, orchards, farms animal sheds, industrial
and business premises water tanks, pools drains, food stores and ware house.
The PIR Compression Sprayer – is the best of its type available anywhere. It is
cylindrical in shape and equipped with a hand-operated pump for pressurization,
hose, shut-off valve, lance, nozzle and other accessories. Superbly engineered to
international standards and handsomely crafted from prime quality stainless steel.
SHOULD YOU CHOOSE STAINLESS STEEL?
Yes, by all means if you want a sprayer
that can give you the most for your
money. Stainless steel the metal supreme
for sprayers with proper care can serve
you for “life”. Your extra initial
investment will be repaid in savings in
the long run. Stainless steel will not rust.
It resists the corrosive effects of most all
spray chemicals. It’s easy to keep clean,
important in the care of a sprayer. It’s
beautiful, has a quality look: PIR
sprayers use new stainless steel with a
soft gleam, which lasts the life of the
sprayer. It’s a sprayer you will be proud
to use. Yes, choose a PIR stainless steel
sprayer your best investment in every
way.

SPECIFICATIONS
Catalog

786 – A
786-AA

Actual
Capacity

Rec. Max Fill

Lance

15 Litres
4 Gallons
11.3 Litres
3 Gallons

12 Litres
3 Gallons
8.5 Litres
2¼ Gallons

600mm

P.V.C
Hose
1500mm

37mm

Net

Gross

Brass Pump

Weight

Weight

395mm

5.5 Kg

6 Kg

395mm

4.8 Kg

5.4 Kg

Length

500mm

1500mm
Length

AS PER WHO SPECIFICATION
SPECIFICATION OF PIR COMPRESSION SPRAYER FOR TYPE 786-A
Tank Volumetric Capacity

15 Litres (4 U.S Gallon)

Tank

Made of Stainless Steel Sheet Electrically Seams welded,
with 0.55mm walls 1.5mm Top & 1mm Bottom. Stainless
Dip tube with plastic tubular strainer, the big opening in the
tank covers for ease filling and cleaning with lid. The
handle to the cover assembly operates the pressure release
valve pin assembly thus assuring safety and protection.
Cover should seal form inside to with stand pressure of 6 to
8 Kg/Cm2.All the relevant springs shall be made of
Stainless Steel. Pressure Gauge Fitted on the Top.

Working Capacity

12 Litres (3 U.S Gallon)

Dimension of Tank

560mm x 190mm Diameter (Approximately).

Pump.

Made of Welded Stainless Steel pipe 395mm x 37mm
approximately outside diameter of 1mm walls
thickness. Pump separately mounted and easily
removable 16mm dia, M.S. tubular pump plunger
operates in heave duty cap with handle locking device,
tubular T type handle.

Discharge Equipment

1500mm long special insecticide corrosion resistant
PVC Hose of 10mm inside diameter. Tubular plastic
Filter in Brass Housing just had of Shutoff valve.
Nozzle Tip made of Brass produces finest spray. The
length of lance 600mm approximately of seamless
Brass pipe.

Shoulder Strap

One made of P.V.C web 45mm x 1000mm OAL
approximately, with adjustable webbing. Heavy duty
steel strap clips welded on the tank.

Test Pressure

6 to 8 Kg/Cm2. (80 Lbs PSI)

Working Pressure

3 to 5 Kg/Cm2. (40-45 Lbs PSI)

Packing

Packed in the original manufacturing packing suitable
for transit Road/Rail.

Net Weight

5.5 Kg Approximately.

TROLLEY MOUNTED POWER SPRAYER TYPE TURBO-100 E
Powers spraying are key word today for easier and better yard grooming and care. Power
gets the job done fast, frees you for fun! It means more profitable production in
agriculture and industry. It will pay you to move up to power! Here’s why:
Power spraying is easier because power provides the muscle. Just fill tank, start engine and spray!
You can spray big areas lawns, shrubs, flowers, building quickly; and one filling can often do the
job.
Power gives you best results because it provides the right pressure and right spray pattern. And
trouble spots are easy to reach. It keeps spray materials agitated to assure proper mix. You have a
wide choice of special accessories, which make it easy to apply pesticides faster and with greater
efficiency.
You can do more jobs all yard work from lawns to trees also feed roots, apply whitewash, stains
power-clean, disinfect seal concrete apply dormant sprays in spring, “winterize” plants in fall do
dozen jobs the year around! You’ll agree a "PIR" power sprayer is the most useful, most
rewarding tool you can own!
SHOULD YOU CHOOSE STAINLESS STEEL?
Yes, by all means if you want a sprayer that can give you
the most for your money. Stainless Steel the metal
supreme for sprayers with proper care can serve you for
“life”. Your extra initial investment will be repaid in
savings in the long run. Stainless steel will not rust. It
resists the corrosive effects of most all spray chemicals.
It’s easy to keep clean, important in the care of a sprayer.
It’s beautiful, has a quality look: PIR sprayers use new
stainless steel with a soft gleam, which lasts the life of
the sprayer. It’s a sprayer you will be proud to use. Yes,
choose a "PIR" Stainless Steel Sprayer your best
investment in every way.

SPECIFICATIONS
MODEL

TANK

CAPACITY

PRESSURE
(KG/CM2)

ENGINE

PUMP

SPRAY
THROW

Turbo-100
E

Stainless
Steel

100
Litres

Max.35

5.5 HP
Thailand

Plunger
Type

10-12
M

Hose

Weight

Adjust
Spray Gun

Dim. (L x W x H)

Transport
Wheels

50 M

75 Kg

30”

1220x1070x760

3.50-8, 2

TROLLEY MOUNTED POWER SPRAYER TYPE TURBO-100 M
Powers spraying are key word today for easier and better yard grooming and care. Power
gets the job done fast, frees you for fun! It means more profitable production in
agriculture and industry. It will pay you to move up to power! Here’s why:
Power spraying is easier because power provides the muscle. Just fill tank, start engine and spray!
You can spray big areas lawns, shrubs, flowers, building quickly; and one filling can often do the
job.
Power gives you best results because it provides the right pressure and right spray pattern. And
trouble spots are easy to reach. It keeps spray materials agitated to assure proper mix. You have a
wide choice of special accessories, which make it easy to apply pesticides faster and with greater
efficiency.
You can do more jobs all yard work from lawns to trees also feed roots, apply whitewash, stains
power-clean, disinfect seal concrete apply dormant sprays in spring, “winterize” plants in fall do
dozen jobs the year around! You’ll agree a "PIR" power sprayer is the most useful, most
rewarding tool you can own!
SHOULD YOU CHOOSE STAINLESS STEEL?
Yes, by all means if you want a sprayer that can give you
the most for your money. Stainless Steel the metal
supreme for sprayers with proper care can serve you for
“life”. Your extra initial investment will be repaid in
savings in the long run. Stainless steel will not rust. It
resists the corrosive effects of most all spray chemicals.
It’s easy to keep clean, important in the care of a sprayer.
It’s beautiful, has a quality look: PIR sprayers use new
stainless steel with a soft gleam, which lasts the life of
the sprayer. It’s a sprayer you will be proud to use. Yes,
choose a "PIR" Stainless Steel Sprayer your best
investment in every way.

SPECIFICATIONS
MODEL

TANK

CAPACITY

PRESSURE
(KG/CM2)

Turbo100 M

Stainless
Steel

100
Litres

Max.35

Hose

Weight

Adjust
Spray Gun

50 M

70 Kg

30”

MOTAR

PUMP

2 HP
Plunger
Hico/Zeco Type

Dim.
Transport
Wheels
(L x W x H)
1220x1070x760 3.50-8, 2

SPRAY
THROW

10-12
M

PIR PORTABLE POWER SPRAYER TURBO 100 F.E
Power Spraying is key word today for easier and better yard grooming and care. Power gets the
job done fast, frees you for fun! It means more profitable production in agriculture and industry.
It will pay you to move up to power! Here’s why:
Power gives you best results because it provides the right pressure and right spray pattern. And
trouble spots are easy to reach. It keeps spray materials agitated to assure proper mix. You have a
wide choice of special accessories, which make it easy to apply pesticides faster and with greater
efficiency.
You can do more jobs all yard work from lawns to trees also feed roots, apply whitewash, stains
power-clean, disinfect seal concrete apply dormant sprays in spring, “winterize” plants in fall do
dozen jobs the year around! You’ll agree a "PIR" power sprayer is the most useful, most
rewarding tool you can own!

SPECIFICATIONS
MODEL

ENGINE

PUMP

TURBO
100-FE

HONDA
GX 160
5.5 H.P

Plunger Type

ADJUST
SPRAY
GUN

WEIGHT

30”

38 Kg

Dim.
(L x W x H)
36”x15”x22”

PLUNGER SPRAY
HOSE PRESSURE
DIA
THROW
22 mm
Max. 35
Stainless
10-12 M 50 M
(Kg/Cm2)
Steel

PIR PORTABLE POWER SPRAYER TURBO 100-F.M
Powers spraying are key word today for easier and better yard grooming and care. Power gets the
job done fast, frees you for fun! It means more profitable production in agriculture and industry.
It will pay you to move up to power! Here’s why:
Power gives you best results because it provides the right pressure and right spray pattern. And
trouble spots are easy to reach. It keeps spray materials agitated to assure proper mix. You have a
wide choice of special accessories, which make it easy to apply pesticides faster and with greater
efficiency.
You can do more jobs all yard work from lawns to trees also feed roots, apply whitewash, stains
power-clean, disinfect seal concrete apply dormant sprays in spring, “winterize” plants in fall do
dozen jobs the year around! You’ll agree a "PIR" power sprayer is the most useful, most
rewarding tool you can own!

SPECIFICATIONS
MODEL

MOTOR

PUMP

TURBO
100-FM

Hico 2 H.P

Plunger Type

ADJUST
SPRAY
GUN

WEIGHT

30”

38 Kg

Dim.
(L x W x H)
36”x15”x22”

PLUNGER SPRAY
HOSE PRESSURE
DIA
THROW
22 mm
Max. 35
Stainless
10-12 M 50 M
(Kg/Cm2)
Steel

PIR PORTABLE POWER SPRAYER TURBO 100 S.E
Power Spraying are key word today for easier and better yard grooming and care. Power gets the
job done fast, frees you for fun! It means more profitable production in agriculture and industry.
It will pay you to move up to power! Here’s why:
Power gives you best results because it provides the right pressure and right spray pattern. And
trouble spots are easy to reach. It keeps spray materials agitated to assure proper mix. You have a
wide choice of special accessories, which make it easy to apply pesticides faster and with greater
efficiency.
You can do more jobs all yard work from lawns to trees also feed roots, apply whitewash, stains
power-clean, disinfect seal concrete apply dormant sprays in spring, “winterize” plants in fall do
dozen jobs the year around! You’ll agree a "PIR" power sprayer is the most useful, most
rewarding tool you can own!

SPECIFICATIONS
MODEL

ENGINE

PUMP

TURBO
100-SE

HONDA
GX 160
4 H.P

Plunger Type

ADJUST
SPRAY
GUN

WEIGHT

30”

38 Kg

Dim.
(L x W x H)
36”x15”x22”

PLUNGER SPRAY
HOSE PRESSURE
DIA
THROW
22 mm
Max. 35
Stainless
10-12 M 50 M
(Kg/Cm2)
Steel

Hand Operated Wheel Barrow Sprayer
Large capacity tank high pressure pump and easy adapt the port sprayer for larger
spraying jobs such as fruit trees, corps, large yards, spraying livestock, whitewashing
walls, many other farm and commercial jobs.

SHOULD YOU CHOOSE STAINLESS STEEL?
Yes, by all means if you want a sprayer that can give you the most for your money.
Stainless steel the metal supreme for sprayers with proper care can serve you for “life”.
Your extra initial investment will be repaid in savings in the long run. Stainless steel will
not rust. It resists the corrosive effects of most all spray chemicals. It’s easy to keep
clean, important in the care of a sprayer. It’s beautiful, has a quality look: "PIR" sprayers
use new stainless steel with a soft gleam, which lasts the life of the sprayer. It’s a sprayer
you will be proud to use. Yes, choose a PIR stainless steel sprayer your best investment
in every way.

SPECIFICATIONS
MODEL

TANK

CAPACITY

PRESSURE
(KG/CM2)

SPRAY
THROW

Hose

Turbo100-A

Stainless
Steel

100 Litres

150-200 PSI

6-8m

10 M

Weight

Adjust Spray
Gun

Dim.
(L x W x H)

54 Kg

30”

1250x760x1050

Transport
Wheels
3.50-8, 2

